INTRODUCTION
============

Protein kinase CK2 (formerly known as casein kinase 2) is a highly conserved serine/threonine kinase present in all eukaryotes ([@B22]). CK2 phosphorylates more than 300 substrates and has been linked to a wide variety of cellular processes, including gene expression, signal transduction, cell morphology/polarity, cell survival, and apoptosis ([@B25]). Abnormally high levels of CK2 have been observed in all cancers examined to date ([@B51]).

CK2 has been functionally implicated in every stage of the cell cycle ([@B15]; [@B46]). In vertebrate cells, CK2 has been shown to localize to the mitotic apparatus and to phosphorylate proteins required for mitosis ([@B47]), suggesting that it plays an important role in mitosis. Human CK2 has two catalytic subunit isoforms (α and α′) and one regulatory subunit (β), whereas budding yeast CK2 has two catalytic (Cka1 and Cka2) and two regulatory (Ckb1 and Ckb2) subunits. The two catalytic subunits exhibit both overlapping and independent cellular functions ([@B4]). In budding yeast, deletion of any of these subunits individually or both regulatory subunits together has no apparent phenotype. However, deletion of both catalytic subunits is lethal. Partial loss-of-function *cka1* alleles display apolar morphology and disruption of the actin cytoskeleton ([@B36]). By contrast, *cka2* alleles arrest at G1 and G2/M phases ([@B15]), suggesting that Cka1 primarily plays a role in cell polarity, while Cka2 functions in cell cycle progression.

Three lines of evidence suggest that CK2 might regulate kinetochore function. First, a systematic yeast two-hybrid screen identified interactions between Mif2 and two CK2 subunits, Cka2 and Ckb2 ([@B58]). Second, based on their amino acid sequences, Mif2 and Ndc10 (Cbf2) were predicted to be CK2 substrates ([@B12]). Third, when endogenous Mif2 was purified from yeast, its predicted CK2 site (Ser325) was found to be phosphorylated ([@B54]).

Most kinetochore proteins are conserved across eukaryotes. Studies in *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* have contributed significantly to our understanding of kinetochore composition, function, and regulation. The budding yeast kinetochore is composed of more than 65 proteins that are divided into three groups (inner, central, and outer kinetochore) according to their relative positions between centromere DNA and microtubules ([@B55]). Ndc10 is part of the inner kinetochore CBF3 complex (Ndc10, Cep3, Ctf13, and Skp1) that forms a structural foundation for assembling the entire kinetochore ([@B45]). In addition to its centromere-binding activity, Ndc10 plays essential roles in spindle stability, spindle pole body (SPB) integrity, and cytokinesis ([@B38]; [@B3]; [@B57]; [@B39]). Performance of Ndc10 functions is strongly correlated with cell cycle--dependent changes in its localization ([@B3]; [@B57]). Mif2 is the budding yeast homologue of CENP-C ([@B26]) and serves as an important link between the inner and central kinetochore. Mif2 binds to the Cse4/CENP-A-containing nucleosome and to the Mtw1/MIND complex, a central kinetochore subcomplex ([@B27]; [@B54]). The central kinetochore connects to the outer kinetochore, which in turn couples the force generated by dynamic microtubules to chromosomes for their movement during anaphase ([@B29]; [@B53]; [@B56]; [@B11]; [@B13]).

Phosphorylation plays an important role in the regulation of kinetochore functions, and multiple kinases have been found to regulate kinetochores ([@B6]; [@B21]; [@B44]; [@B18]). Among them, the yeast Aurora B kinase, Ipl1, is a key regulator of kinetochores. Ipl1 forms the chromosomal passenger complex (CPC) with Sli15 (INCENP), Bir1 (survivin), and Nbl1 (borealin; [@B31]). The CPC has a dynamic localization throughout the cell cycle, as it moves from centromeres to the spindle at anaphase and concentrates at the spindle midzone before cytokinesis ([@B40]). At the kinetochore, Ipl1 phosphorylates targets and is required to detach mono-oriented or improperly attached chromosomes that do not generate tension between sister chromatids ([@B6]). Both Mif2 and Ndc10 are phosphorylated by Ipl1. Mif2 purified from yeast cells is phosphorylated at a predicted Ipl1 site. Moreover, mutation of this phosphorylation site contributes to cell cycle arrest ([@B54]). A C-terminal fragment of Ndc10 (residues 679--894) is phosphorylated by Ipl1 in vitro ([@B2]). In addition, Ndc10 showed reduced microtubule-binding activity in a cell extract from a type 1 protein phosphatase mutant (*glc7--10*; [@B41]), suggesting that phosphorylation of Ndc10 plays a role in regulating Ndc10 binding to microtubules.

In this study, we established a regulatory role for CK2 in kinetochore function and examined how CK2 and Ipl1 cooperate to regulate kinetochore proteins Mif2/CENP-C and Ndc10.

RESULTS
=======

CK2 associates with kinetochores
--------------------------------

The kinetochore protein Mif2 interacts with two CK2 subunits, Cka2 and Ckb2, in a yeast two-hybrid screen ([@B58]), and its predicted CK2 site (Ser325) is phosphorylated in vivo ([@B54]). In an attempt to determine whether Mif2 is a bona fide substrate of CK2, we overexpressed and purified full-length Mif2 from yeast cells. To our surprise, this purified Mif2 became phosphorylated in the presence of ATP without the addition of exogenous kinase ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that a kinase activity copurified with Mif2. Moreover, this copurification appeared to be specific to Mif2 because under the same conditions, no kinase activity copurified with Ndc10, another kinetochore protein. This kinase activity disappeared when Mif2 was isolated using a more stringent wash buffer containing 1 M KCl. MS analysis revealed that CK2 copurifies with Mif2 ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). A calculation based on peptide counts, an approximate measure of protein abundance, showed that all four subunits of CK2 were enriched 10- to 20-fold during the purification of Mif2. Additionally, kinetochore proteins known to interact with Mif2 were also enriched, validating our approach. These kinetochore proteins include Chl4 (Ctf19 complex), Nnf1, Dsn1, Mtw1 (Mtw1 complex), and Spc105 (Spc105 complex). Copurification of CK2 with Mif2 is consistent with the previously reported yeast two-hybrid interaction between Mif2 and CK2 ([@B58]) and may explain how Mif2, purified under our standard conditions, was phosphorylated in the absence of added kinase.

![CK2 associates with kinetochores. (A) A protein kinase activity copurifies with Mif2. Mif2-Myc and Ndc10-Myc were overexpressed using a *GAL1* promoter in yeast and were affinity-purified using anti-Myc antibodies and a moderate (0.3 M KCl) or high (1 M KCl) salt concentration. The purified proteins were incubated with \[γ^32^P\]ATP for 30 min at 25°C. The samples were analyzed by autoradiography following SDS--PAGE. (B) MS identified all four subunits of CK2 as copurifying with Mif2. The peptide count for each protein was used to estimate its abundance. The enrichment of each protein is equal to a ratio of the peptide counts in the purified Mif2 sample to the total peptide counts (Peptide Atlas: [www.peptideatlas.org](http://www.peptideatlas.org)). p Values for enrichment were calculated using Fisher\'s exact test. (C) Cka2, a catalytic subunit of CK2, associates with centromeric DNA. Cells expressing Mif2-Myc or Cka2-Myc at their endogenous loci were analyzed by ChIP. The centromere and arm of chromosome 3 and chromosome 12 were amplified by PCR from either the total input chromatin (Input), immunoprecipitated samples (+), or mock-treated (without antibody) controls (−). Three independent experiments were carried out, and one representative result is shown. For centromere binding, the results were quantified using ImageJ; p values were determined using Student\'s *t* test.](2680fig1){#F1}

All four subunits of CK2 appeared to localize predominantly to the nucleus, but none of the subunits showed a distinctive kinetochore localization (Supplemental Figure S1). This observation is consistent with the fact that CK2 has multiple nuclear functions. To further test whether CK2 specifically associates with kinetochores/centromeres, we performed chromatin immunoprecipitations (ChIPs) using strains expressing Mif2-Myc or Cka2-Myc at their endogenous loci. Mif2 showed a strong centromere association but no association with chromosome arm regions. By comparison, Cka2 associated with both centromeres and chromosome arms ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We postulate that the weak association of CK2 with centromeric DNA could be due to the transient nature of enzyme--substrate interactions. Taken together, our results suggest that CK2 associates with centromeric DNA via its interaction with Mif2.

CK2 kinase activity is required for anaphase spindle elongation and chromosome segregation
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the role of CK2 in kinetochore function, we first examined the DNA content of a temperature-sensitive mutant, *cka1*Δ*cka2--8*. Mutations in the *cka2--8* allele have been mapped to conserved residues within the kinase domain ([@B15]). Wild-type and mutant haploid cells were synchronized in S phase with hydroxyurea and released into normal medium at the restrictive temperature (37°C). Deletion of *CKA1* had no obvious effect on DNA content ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). *cka1*Δ*CKA2* cells had a DNA profile similar to wild-type cells at 37°C. By contrast*,* a *cka1*Δ*cka2--8* strain demonstrated a massive accumulation of cells with 2C DNA content and cells with no DNA at 37°C ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting a chromosome segregation defect.

![CK2 kinase activity is required for anaphase spindle elongation and chromosome segregation, and loss of CK2 kinase activates SAC. (A) Loss of CK2 kinase activity results in chromosome segregation defects. Wild-type, *cka1*Δ, *cka1*Δ*CKA2*, and *cka1*Δ*cka2--8* cells were arrested by hydroxyurea at 25°C for 3 h, released into 37°C medium, and allowed to grow at 37°C for 2 h. Cellular DNA was stained by SYTOX green, and the DNA content was determined by flow cytometry. The complete genotypes of each strain can be found in Table S1. (B) Chromosomes missegregate in *cka1*Δ*cka2--8* cells. Both *cka1*Δ*cka2--8* and the isogenic wild-type strain *cka1*Δ*CKA2* contain *SPC42-mCherry* (marking SPBs) and *HIS3::P~Cu~-LACI-GFP lacO::LEU2* (marking chromosome 3). Cells were arrested in G1 and released to a semirestrictive temperature, 34°C. Samples were collected and fixed every 10 min and subjected to fluorescence microscopy. At 80 min, 93% of *cka1*Δ*CKA2* cells have segregated chromosomes. By contrast, 71% of *cka1*Δ*cka2--8* cells failed to segregate chromosomes properly (n \> 200). White arrow: a lagging chromosome. Scale bar: 5 μm. (C) Deletion of *MAD2* and *MAD1* partially rescues the growth of *cka1*Δ*cka2--8*. Serial dilutions of the indicated strains were spotted on YPD plates and grown at 25, 30, and 34°C for ∼36 h. (D) Loss of CK2 kinase activity activates the spindle assembly checkpoint. All strains express Pds1--18Myc. Cells were synchronized with hydroxyurea and released to 37°C medium. Equal numbers of cells were harvested every 15 min and subjected to Western blotting.](2680fig2){#F2}

We then directly monitored chromosome segregation in *cka1*Δ*cka2--8* cells. *cka1*Δ*CKA2* and *cka1*Δ*cka2--8* cells were synchronized with α-factor and released into medium at a semirestrictive temperature (34°C). In both strains, SPBs were identified by Spc42-mCherry and chromosome 3 was identified by the binding of LacI-GFP to *lacO* operator sites integrated 23 kb from the centromere of chromosome 3 ([@B48]). In both *cka1*Δ*CKA2* and *cka1*Δ*cka2--8* cells, SPBs duplicated and separated ∼50 min after α-factor release ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). As the cell cycle progressed, mitotic spindles in *cka1*Δ*CKA2* cells elongated, and by 70 min, the chromatids were separated in 93% of the cells. However, in *cka1*Δ*cka2--8* cells, most of the spindles remained short (1--3 μm), and the sister chromatids failed to separate. At 80 min, in 71% of the mutant cells, the sister chromatids either failed to separate or separated with one chromatid lagging behind ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These results demonstrate that CK2 kinase activity is required for anaphase spindle elongation and normal sister-chromatid segregation.

Loss of CK2 kinase activity triggers activation of the spindle assembly checkpoint
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The short spindle arrest seen in *cka1*Δ*cka2--8* cells prompted us to determine whether loss of CK2 kinase activity activates the spindle assembly checkpoint (SAC). Deletion of the SAC component *MAD2* (or *MAD1*) partially rescued *cka1*Δ*cka2--8* growth at 34°C ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This was unexpected, because combining most mitotic mutants with checkpoint loss-of-function mutants results in synthetic sickness/lethality.

To directly test whether the SAC is activated in *cka1*Δ*cka2--8* cells, we analyzed the levels of securin (Pds1 in yeast), which are an indicator of SAC activation. When active, the SAC inhibits activation of the anaphase-promoting complex (APC), a multi-subunit ubiquitin ligase required for Pds1 degradation. Wild-type, *dam1^ts^*, *cka1*Δ*CKA2*, *cka1*Δ*cka2--8*, and *cka1*Δ*cka2--8 mad2*Δ cells containing Pds1--18Myc were arrested with hydroxyurea and released at the restrictive temperature (37°C). As expected, Pds1 levels decreased in wild-type cells but were stabilized in kinetochore mutant *dam1^ts^* cells after release from hydroxyurea ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Pds1 levels in *cka1*Δ*CKA2* cells decreased in a similar manner similar to wild-type cells. However, Pds1 was stabilized in *cka1*Δ*cka2--8* cells, and this Pds1 stabilization was dependent on *MAD2*. This result indicates that loss of CK2 function activates the checkpoint. In other words, in wild-type cells, CK2 activity plays a role in silencing the checkpoint. Activation of the checkpoint in *cka1*Δ*cka2--8* cells causes these cells to arrest with short spindles, as can be observed in [Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

CK2 phosphorylates Mif2 and Ndc10 in vitro
------------------------------------------

On the basis of our findings that CK2 interacts with the kinetochore protein Mif2 and that CK2 is required for chromosome segregation, we hypothesized that CK2 may regulate chromosome segregation by phosphorylating kinetochore proteins. To investigate this possibility, we first tested whether CK2 directly phosphorylates Mif2 and Ndc10, two kinetochore proteins that are predicted to be substrates of CK2 ([@B12]). When we purified Mif2 under stringent conditions using 1 M KCl, Mif2 was not phosphorylated in the absence of added kinases ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). CK2 and Ipl1 were purified from yeast and *Escherichia coli* ([@B33]; [@B17])*,* respectively; they phosphorylated their known substrates, casein and the Dam1 complex, respectively ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; [@B6]). Consistent with previous studies ([@B2]; [@B54]), Ipl1 phosphorylates Mif2 and Ndc10. In addition, we observed that CK2 readily phosphorylates both Mif2 and Ndc10. The Dam1 complex was also phosphorylated by CK2, but the phosphorylation pattern differed from the pattern resulting from Ipl1 phosphorylation, highlighting the different specificities of the two kinases. We analyzed the in vitro phosphorylation sites of Mif2 and Ndc10 using MS. The predicted CK2 sites in Mif2 (Ser325) and Ndc10 (Thr104) were indeed phosphorylated (Figure S2). Several other residues were also phosphorylated in the in vitro kinase assays (Figure S2).

![CK2 directly phosphorylates Mif2 and Ndc10 in vitro. Mif2-Myc and Ndc10-Myc were overexpressed and affinity-purified as described previously. A stringent wash buffer containing 1 M KCl was used to remove Mif2-associated proteins prior to the kinase assay. The Dam1 complex purified from *E. coli* was used as a control. CK2 and GST-Ipl1 were purified from yeast and *E. coli,* respectively. Substrates (∼100 ng) were incubated with \[γ^32^P\]ATP in the presence of kinases (∼2 ng). Top, autoradiography; bottom, Coommassie Brilliant Blue staining.](2680fig3){#F3}

Because both CK2 and Ipl1 phosphorylate Mif2 and Ndc10, it is possible that one phosphorylation event affects the other. We therefore carried out sequential kinase assays and found that phosphorylation by one kinase had no effect on phosphorylation by the other kinase for both substrates (Figure S3), indicating that these two phosphorylation events are independent in vitro.

CK2 phosphorylation of Mif2 in vivo antagonizes Aurora B phosphorylation in control of Mif2 stability
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In budding yeast, Mif2 serves as an important link between the inner and outer kinetochore ([@B55]). Similarly, in metazoan cells, CENP-C, Mif2\'s homologue, plays a bridging role by recognizing CENP-A nucleosomes and initiating kinetochore assembly ([@B28]; [@B5]). A Mif2-Myc fusion protein migrates as two bands on SDS--PAGE, and phosphatase treatment showed that the slower-migrating band represents phosphorylated Mif2 ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). To better understand the function of Mif2 phosphorylation, we first assessed the Mif2 phosphorylation state during the cell cycle. Mif2 phosphorylation peaks concomitant with mitotic spindle elongation and chromosome segregation ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This correlation suggests that the cell cycle--dependent phosphorylation is integral to Mif2 function. Since CK2 is believed to be constitutively active throughout the cell cycle ([@B32]; [@B52]), cell cycle changes in Mif2 phosphorylation may be due to a different kinase. Consistently, we found that the slower-migrating band is a result of Ipl1 phosphorylation, since mutation of the Ipl1 sites, but not the CK2 site (see the following section), eliminated the slower-migrating band ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![CK2 phosphorylation of Mif2 antagonizes Aurora B phosphorylation in control of Mif2 stability. (A) Mif2 is a phospho-protein in vivo. Cell extracts were incubated with calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase (CIP) for 1 h at 30°C and subjected to immunoblotting. (B) Phosphorylation of Mif2 is coordinated with chromosome segregation. Wild-type cells were synchronized in G1 and released. Cells were collected every 15 min and subjected to immunoblotting and immunofluorescence. Green: tubulin; blue: DNA. Scale bar: 5 μm. (C) Aurora B phosphorylation of Mif2 is cell cycle--dependent. Cells were untreated (As: asynchronous) or arrested in G1 phase with α-factor, in S phase with hydroxyurea, or in M phase with nocodazole. Cell extracts were analyzed by immunoblotting. Mif2(A) represents Mif2(S325A), in which the CK2 site is mutated; Mif2(3D) represents Mif2(S54D S98D S154D), in which the Ipl1 sites are mutated. (D) Mif2 contains one putative CK2 phosphorylation site (S235) and three putative Aurora B phosphorylation sites (S54, S98, S154). Mif2 contains a PEST sequence (gray), a conserved CENP-C motif (green), a DNA-binding domain (red), and a dimerization domain (blue). (E) CK2 phosphorylation antagonizes Ipl1 phosphorylation in control of Mif2 stability. Viability of the haploid *mif2* phospho-mutants was indicated. +: viable; −: lethal. The *mif2* mutant alleles in the heterozygous diploids (*MIF2/mif2*) were tagged with GFP, and the resultant GFP fusion protein levels were examined by immunoblotting using a GFP antibody (Roche). Red: the CK2 site; blue: Ipl1 sites. A = S325A; D = S325D; 3A = S54A S98A S154A; 3AA = S54A S98A S154A S325A; 3AD = S54A S98A S154A S325D; 3D = S54D S98D S154D; 3DA = S54D S98D S154D S325A; 3DD = S54D S98D S154D S325D. (F) Compromising Ipl1 kinase activity results in a decreased Mif2 protein levels. *ipl1--2* cells expressing Mif2-Myc or Ndc10-Myc at their endogenous loci were incubated at the permissive temperature (25°C) or the restrictive temperature (37°C) for 3 h. Mif2-Myc and Ndc10-Myc protein levels were assessed by immunoblotting.](2680fig4){#F4}

Mif2 consists of four functional domains: a PEST sequence, the CENP-C domain, a DNA-binding domain, and a dimerization domain ([Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; [@B8]). Domain deletion analysis indicated the CENP-C domain and the DNA-binding domain are essential, the PEST domain and the dimerization domain are required for mitotic progression, while no function could be associated with the N-terminal portion of Mif2 ([@B8]). CK2 prefers to phosphorylate serine and threonine followed by at least three acidic amino residues ([@B25]). The consensus sequence for Ipl1 phosphorylation has been proposed as \[RK\]-X-\[TS\]-\[ILV\] (X represents any amino residue) based on analysis of known Ipl1 targets ([@B6]). Based on these criteria, Mif2 contains one CK2 site ([@B12]) and three putative Ipl1 sites ([@B54]). While the three Ipl1 sites cluster at the N-terminus of Mif2, the single CK2 site resides in the essential portion of Mif2 ([Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Substitution of the CK2 site with alanine resulted in reduced Mif2 phosphorylation by CK2 (Figure S4), confirming that Ser325 is a CK2 target site. The residual phosphorylation of Mif2 is likely due to the fact that the kinase is less specific under in vitro conditions or that other CK2 sites may exist in Mif2. However, substitution of Ser325 with alanine or aspartate had no obvious effect on cell growth, protein levels ([Figure 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), or localization (Figure S5).

We then tested whether CK2 phosphorylation and Ipl1 phosphorylation of Mif2 have any antagonistic or synergistic effects. When the three Ipl1 sites were mutated to alanine (*mif2(3A)*), the protein was no longer detectable and lethality resulted ([Figure 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Intriguingly, mutation of the CK2 site to alanine restored the protein levels and reversed the lethality of *mif2(3A)*, whereas mutation of the CK2 site to aspartate showed no rescue activity. Previously, the N-terminus of human CENP-C was shown to be essential for its destruction ([@B20]). Given the fact that all three Ipl1 sites in Mif2 are clustered at its N-terminus, our results suggest that Ipl1 phosphorylation at the N-terminus of Mif2 is critical for Mif2 stability. To further understand the role of Ipl1 in Mif2 stability, we compared Mif2 protein levels in *ipl1--2* cells at the permissive and restrictive temperatures. We found that compromising Ipl1 kinase activity causes a decrease of Mif2 protein levels ([Figure 4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), confirming that Ipl1 phosphorylation of Mif2 stabilizes Mif2. Additionally, this effect is specific for Mif2, because Ndc10 levels did not change under the same conditions. Ipl1 phosphorylation of Mif2 occurs concurrently with chromosome segregation and spindle elongation ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that Mif2 phosphorylation by Ipl1 ensures Mif2 kinetochore function by maintaining its stability. Our results also showed that CK2 phosphorylation of Mif2 plays an antagonistic role with Aurora B in Mif2 stability.

Synergistic effects of CK2 and Aurora B in regulating Ndc10 localization
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ndc10 contains one putative CK2 site ([@B12]) and four putative Ipl1 sites ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). A systematic mutation study showed that substitution of the CK2 and Ipl1 sites with alanine, separately or in combination, had no effect on cell viability. Furthermore, substitution of the CK2 site with aspartate had no growth phenotype. By contrast, substitution of Ipl1 sites alone or together with substitution of the CK2 site with aspartate resulted in lethality ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![CK2 phosphorylation of Ndc10 is synergistic with phosphorylation by Aurora B to control Ndc10 localization. (A) Ndc10 contains one putative CK2 phosphorylation site (red) and four putative Aurora B phosphorylation sites (blue). (B) Viability of the haploid *ndc10* phospho-mutants. (C) Mitotic spindles fail to elongate in the *ndc10(5D)* mutant. *ndc10*Δ cells carrying indicated wild-type or mutant plasmid were synchronized by α-factor and released at 30°C. Cells were collected every 10 min and subjected to immunofluorescence to visualize mitotic spindles and DNA. Spindles were scored as short (S, \<3 μm), medium (M, 3--6 μm) and long (L, \> 6 μm). More than 100 cells were scored at each time point. The percentages of spindle sizes are presented. (D) CK2 and Ipl1 phosphorylation does not alter Ndc10 protein levels. The *ndc10* mutant alleles in heterozygous diploids were tagged with GFP, and the resultant GFP fusion protein levels were examined by immunoblotting using an anti-Ndc10 antibody. (E) Anaphase localization of wild-type and *ndc10* phospho-mutants in *NDC10*/*ndc10-GFP* heterozygous diploids. (F) Heterozygous diploid cells (*NDC10*/*NDC10-GFP*, *NDC10*/*ndc10(4D)-GFP*, *and NDC10*/*ndc10(5D)-GFP*) were analyzed by ChIP using a GFP antibody. The centromere of chromosome 12 was amplified by PCR from either the total input chromatin (Input), immunoprecipitated samples (+), or mock-treated (without antibody) controls (−).](2680fig5){#F5}

To further explore how *ndc10(5D)* affects spindle morphology, we created plasmid-based *ndc10* phospho-mutants. Unlike the genomically integrated *ndc10(5D)* mutants used in the analysis described above, *ndc10*Δ cells harboring the *ndc10(5D)* plasmid were viable and exhibited a slow-growth phenotype (unpublished data). The viability observed when the mutant was on a plasmid is likely due to the fact that overexpression of the *ndc10(5D)* mutant sustains viability. We synchronized the *ndc10*Δ cells containing wild-type *NDC10*, *ndc10(5A)*, or *ndc10(5D)* plasmids using α-factor arrest and release. Compared to the wild-type *NDC10* cells, both *ndc10(5A)* and *ndc10(5D)* cells showed slower mitotic spindle elongation ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). At 90 min after release, ∼40% of *NDC10* cells displayed long, late anaphase--phase spindles (\>6 μm), whereas only 20% of *ndc10(5A)* and 10% of *ndc10(5D)* cells had long anaphase spindles.

To understand mechanistically how phosphorylation regulates Ndc10 function, we tagged the *ndc10(4D)* mutant with green fluorescent protein (GFP) in a heterozygous diploid, in which one copy of the wild-type *NDC10* allele maintained cell viability. Mutation of the Ndc10 phosphorylation sites did not appear to affect the stability of the protein ([Figure 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). However, unlike wild-type Ndc10-GFP, Ndc10(4D)-GFP appeared to localize to kinetochores but no longer localized along anaphase spindles ([Figure 5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Further mutation of the CK2 site to aspartate in the *ndc10(4D)* mutant, creating an *ndc10(5D)* mutant, reduced Ndc10 association with kinetochores. In an attempt to quantify signal intensity of *ndc10* mutants relative to the kinetochore marker Mtw1-red fluorescent protein (RFP), we noticed that the fluorescence intensity of Mtw1-RFP was affected in *ndc10(4D)* and *ndc10(5D)* mutants (unpublished data). This is likely due to the fact that Ndc10 is a component of the CBF3 complex, whose binding to centromeres is required for assembling the entire kinetochore. Reduced association of the Ndc10 mutants to centromeres resulted in a weaker signal of Mtw1-RFP at kinetochores. Lacking a kinetochore marker that maintains constant levels in the wild-type and mutant cells, we decided to examine localization of wild-type Ndc10, Ndc10(4D), and Ndc10(5D) at kinetochores using the ChIP assay ([Figure 5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). We found that Ndc10(4D) has weaker centromere binding. Moreover, additional mutation of the CK2 site, Ndc10(5D), led to a further decrease in centromere binding. These results indicate that phosphorylation by Ipl1 and CK2 regulate Ndc10 localization synergistically. Our results also suggest that Ipl1 phosphorylation of Ndc10 regulates Ndc10 localization on anaphase spindles, whereas CK2 phosphorylation of Ndc10 controls the targeting of Ndc10 to kinetochores.

DISCUSSION
==========

Previously, CK2 was known to regulate cell division, but its specific role in cell division had not been established. In this study, we revealed a mitotic role for CK2 in the regulation of the kinetochore proteins Mif2 and Ndc10. Our results show that CK2 antagonizes SAC signaling. Loss of CK2 function activates SAC and results in a cell cycle arrest with short spindles. Notably, this defect is different from the defects observed in *ipl1^ts^* cells, which do not display a uniform arrest phenotype. In *ipl1^ts^* mutants, budding and cytokinesis are largely normal, while chromosomes fail to segregate properly ([@B2]; [@B19]; [@B1]). A recent study reported that, in fission yeast, CK2 is required for the SAC through the regulation of Mad2 stability ([@B43]). When CK2 kinase activity was impaired in fission yeast, mitosis occurred despite a spindle defect, a phenotype that is different from what we observed in *cka1*Δ*cka2--8* cells, where spindle elongation and chromosome segregation were blocked ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). It is therefore possible that CK2 regulates mitosis through a different mechanism in fission yeast. Our data suggest that the absence of CK2 activity delays cell cycle progression in a manner dependent on SAC signaling.

We demonstrated that CK2 directly phosphorylates Mif2/CENP-C and Ndc10. CENP-C is a critical bridging component of kinetochores for both mitosis and meiosis. In budding yeast, Mif2 connects Cse4-containing nucleosomes and the Mtw1 complex ([@B54]). During meiosis, Mif2 was found to interact with the monopolin complex, and this interaction was found to be essential for sister-chromatid coorientation in meiosis I ([@B9]). In fission yeast, Cnp3/CENP-C functions as a scaffold for the recruitment of kinetochore proteins specific for mitosis and meiosis ([@B50]). In *Xenopus* egg extracts, CENP-C, together with CENP-N, binds directly to CENP-A nucleosomes and recruits other nonhistone CENPs ([@B5]). More recently, the CENP-C N-terminal region was found to interact directly with the Mis12 complex in *Drosophila* and human cells. The high affinity between CENP-C and the Mis12 complex is sufficient to recruit the core outer kinetochore components and serves as the crucial link between the inner and outer kinetochore ([@B35]; [@B42]). Thus a number of CENP-C interactions may potentially be subjected to regulation.

Our study of Mif2 indicated that N-terminally clustered Ipl1 phosphorylation of Mif2 is required for Mif2 stability. In human cells, deletion of the N-terminus of CENP-C does not disrupt CENP-C binding to centromeres but instead results in massive accumulation of CENP-C diffusely in the nucleus. It has been hypothesized that the N-terminus of CENP-C serves as a destruction sequence that prevents the accumulation of CENP-C when it is mistargeted ([@B20]). However, how the N-terminus of CENP-C signals for degradation is not clear. We found that Mif2, when not phosphorylated by Ipl1, is quickly degraded. Intriguingly, Ipl1-regulated Mif2 degradation is counterregulated by CK2. Given the important role of Mif2 in kinetochore function, its control by dual regulatory inputs is not surprising. It is now important to test whether human CENP-C is regulated in a similar manner.

Our mutagenesis study dissected the roles of Aurora B and CK2 kinases in Ndc10 regulation. Phospho-mimicking Ndc10 mutations at Ipl1 sites abolished its targeting to the anaphase spindle, but not its localization to kinetochores, whereas the phospho-mimicking mutant of Ndc10 at the CK2 site combined with mutations of the Ipl1 sites additionally affected Ndc10 localization to the kinetochore. The former finding is consistent with two previous observations. First, Ndc10-GFP localizes normally in *ipl1--321* cells ([@B3]). Similarly, in our study, substituting alanines for the Ndc10 residues phosphorylated by Ipl1 (*ndc10(4A)*) does not affect Ndc10 localization. Second, the Ndc10-containing CBF3 complex displayed a lower microtubule-binding activity in *glc7--10* extracts ([@B41]). Glc7 is a phosphatase whose function counteracts that of Ipl1 kinase. Presumably, in *glc7--10* cells, Ndc10 is hyperphosphorylated or constitutively phosphorylated, and therefore loses its ability to bind to microtubules. Our study showed that Ndc10(4D), a constitutively phosphorylated Ndc10, consistently failed to target to anaphase spindles. Localization of Ndc10 to the spindle depends on Ndc10 binding to Bir1, an essential component of the CPC, and the Ndc10-Bir1 interaction is subject to regulation of Cdk1 phosphorylation ([@B57]). In addition to regulation of Ndc10 targeting to spindles by Ipl1, Ndc10 is also sumoylated, and its sumoylation is required for its binding to Bir1 and, hence, Ndc10 spindle localization ([@B30]). Whether Ipl1 phosphorylation of Ndc10 regulates its sumoylation remains to be tested. It appears that Ndc10 is finely tuned by multiple mechanisms to ensure its proper localization to spindles. In this study, we established the existence of another regulatory mechanism for Ndc10 by CK2. Ndc10 is a CK2 substrate, and CK2 phosphorylation of Ndc10, together with its phosphorylation by Aurora B, regulates Ndc10 localization to kinetochores. In total, our data establish an important, previously unappreciated role for CK2 in mitotic regulation, mediated at least in part by direct phosphorylation of the kinetochore proteins Mif2 and Ndc10.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Yeast strains and plasmids
--------------------------

The yeast strains used in this study are listed in Table S1. Cells were grown in yeast--peptone--dextrose (YPD) or selective medium at 25°C unless specified.

Protein purification and identification
---------------------------------------

Mif2 and Ndc10 were overexpressed in yeast and purified as described previously ([@B37]) with the following modifications: 1) The wash buffer contained either 300 mM or 1 M KCl. 2) After TEV cleavage, the protease containing a His tag was removed by nickel nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) resin. Proteins that copurified with Mif2 were identified by MS as described previously ([@B31]).

In vitro kinase assays
----------------------

Mif2 and Ndc10 were expressed and purified as described in the previous section. CK2 (kindly provided by Claiborne Glover III, University of Georgia, Athens, GA) was purified from yeast ([@B33]). GST-Ipl1 was purified from *E. coli*. To determine the concentrations of the kinases and substrates, both substrates and kinases were subjected to SDS--PAGE along with bovine serum albumin (BSA) standards and stained with GelCode Blue (Thermo Scientific, Lafayette, CO). The protein concentrations were determined by measuring the intensities of the protein bands using Odyssey Imaging System (LI-COR Biosciences, Lincoln, NE). Substrate (100 ng) was mixed with kinase (2 ng), 10× buffer (200 mM HEPES-KOH, pH7.5, 100 mM MgCl~2~, 100 mM MnCl~2~, 10 mM dithiothreitol \[DTT\]), 2 μCi of \[γ^32^P\]ATP, and cold ATP (final concentration 30 μM). Reactions were incubated at room temperature for 30 min and stopped with 4× SDS loading buffer.

Chromatin immunoprecipitation
-----------------------------

Chromatin immunoprecipitation was performed as described previously ([@B17]).

Flow cytometry
--------------

Yeast cell samples were prepared as described previously ([@B14]). DNA content was analyzed using a Coulter FC-500 Analyzer (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA).

Fluorescence microscopy
-----------------------

Indirect immunofluorescence microscopy was performed as described previously ([@B6]). For imaging GFP or mCherry fusion proteins in synchronized cells, the cells were collected at each time point and fixed with paraformaldehyde as described previously ([@B2]). Fixed and live-cell microscopy were performed as described previously ([@B16]). All images were obtained using an Olympus IX71 microscope equipped with a 100× numerical aperture 1.4 objective and an Orca-ER camera (Hamamatsu, Bridgewater, NJ) and processed using ImageJ (<http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij>).

Mass spectrometry analysis
--------------------------

Samples were prepared as described in the Supplemental Materials. Data-dependent tandem MS (MS/MS) analysis was performed with an LTQ-Orbitrap mass spectrometer (ThermoFisher, San Jose, CA). Peptides eluted from the LC column were directly electrosprayed into the mass spectrometer with the application of a distal 2.5-kV spray voltage. A cycle of one full-scan MS spectrum (m/z 300--2000) was acquired, followed by eight MS/MS events, sequentially generated on the first to the eighth most intense ions selected from the full MS spectrum at a 35% normalized collision energy. This number of microscans was done for both MS and MS/MS scans, and the maximum ion injection time was 50 and 100 ms, respectively. The dynamic exclusion settings used were as follows: repeat count, 1; repeat duration, 30 s; exclusion list size, 100; and exclusion duration, 180 s. MS scan functions and high-performance liquid chromatography solvent gradients were controlled by the Xcalibur data system (ThermoFisher).

Full MS and tandem mass spectra were extracted from raw files, and the tandem mass spectra were searched against a *S. cerevisiae* protein database (<http://downloads.yeastgenome.org/sequence/>). To accurately estimate peptide probabilities and false discovery rates, we used a reverse-decoy database containing the reversed sequences of all the proteins appended to the target database ([@B34]). Tandem mass spectra were matched to sequences using the ProLuCID ([@B59]) algorithm.

ProLuCID searches were done on an Intel Xeon 80-processor cluster running under the Linux operating system. The peptide mass search tolerance was set to 3 Da for spectra acquired on the LTQ-Orbitrap instrument. The mass of the amino acid cysteine was statistically modified by +57.02146 Da, to take into account the carboxyamidomethylation of the sample, and serine, threonine, and tyrosine were treated as differentially modified by +79.9663 Da for phosphorylation. No enzymatic cleavage conditions were imposed on the database search, so the search space included all candidate peptides whose theoretical mass fell within the mass tolerance window, regardless of their tryptic status ([@B24]).

The validity of peptide/spectrum matches (PSMs) was assessed in DTASelect ([@B49]; [@B7]), using two SEQUEST-defined ([@B10]) parameters: the cross-correlation score (XCorr) and normalized difference in cross-correlation scores (DeltaCN). The search results were grouped by charge state (+1, +2, +3, and \> +3) and tryptic status (fully tryptic, half-tryptic, and nontryptic), resulting in 12 distinct subgroups. In each one of these subgroups, the distribution of XCorr, DeltaCN, and DeltaMass (the mass difference between theoretical and experimental precursor mass in ppm) values for 1) direct and 2) decoy database PSMs was obtained, then the direct and decoy subsets were separated by discriminant analysis. Full separation of the direct and decoy PSM subsets is not generally possible; therefore peptide match probabilities were calculated based on a nonparametric fit of the direct and decoy score distributions. A peptide probability of 90% was set as the minimum threshold. The false discovery rate was calculated as the percentage of reverse-decoy PSMs among all the PSMs that passed the 90% probability threshold. In addition, we required that every protein be supported by at least a unique peptide with probability greater than 99%. After this last filtering step, we estimate that both the protein and peptide false discovery rates were reduced to between 0.0% and 0.5%. The phosphorylation sites of peptides were evaluated using the software DeBunker ([@B23]) and the in-house algorithm Pinpointer, and further confirmed by manual inspection of all tandem mass spectra.
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ALP

:   alkaline phosphatase

APC

:   anaphase-promoting complex

ChIP

:   chromatin immunoprecipitations

CPC

:   chromosomal passenger complex

GFP

:   green fluorescent protein

MS

:   mass spectrometry

Ni-NTA

:   nickel nitrilotriacetic acid

PSMs

:   peptide/spectrum matches

RFP

:   red fluorescent protein

SAC

:   spindle assembly checkpoint

SPB

:   spindle pole body

YPD

:   yeast--peptone--dextrose.
